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Dr. Kerr for Chancellor v

action of alumni of the state college in urging theTHE board to designate Pres. W. J. Kerr as chancellor
for the higher educational system of the state is a tribute to
the esteem and respect in which he is held. It is more than
that; it Is a recognition of he surpassing ability as an edu-

cational executive which Dr. Kerr possesses.
- Previously this paper has advanced the name of Dr. Kerr

for this post because we believe he possesses the qualifi-
cations the position demands. Admittedly criticism might
come from the university for fear that Dr. Kerr would be

"What do yen say we atere?"the alder girl suggested, after a few
days ef Intimacy.BITS for BREAKFAST

By IL J. HENDRICKS
too partisan for the college. We do not snare that rear. Dr.
Kerr's instincts are constructive. We should anticipate that
the board of higher education having delimited the two in-

stitutions Dr. Kerr would seek to organize each for growth
and development; and that his knowledge of the state would
be invaluable in promoting such development.

What we fear from the'importation of a high-power- ed

executive at a fancy salary is a repetition of the Doc Spears
experience. In fact men of capacity may be rather chary of
coming to Oregon where its educational program is in such
4Vauam 1 THa wmiw urtiAfM ananial VfMWilf AA TXtJII If-Ti-

lr TYMx"c Vr liwill be a man of ADr. Kerr's qualifications. Why not then take

. . May 11, 1907
The fountain on .Marion square

has just been completed. It was
donated to the city by the Marlon
Square Improvement league at
cost .of more than f1000.

AURORA Owing to the late
spring and the scarcity of labor,
the fanners are so far behind with
their work that some of them are
paying fl.SO per day and board
for men and glad to get them at
that price.

Governor Chamberlain yester-
day Issued a proclamation declar-
ing a state of Quarantine Against
Washington. Nevada and Califor-
nia, prohibiting Importation of
sheep from those states, because

Infectious diseases existent
there.

May 11, 1922
A strong plea tor the preserva-

tion of wild flowers Is being made
by the Botany club of the high
school in a campaign begun re-
cently to enlist Interest among
school students tn .their move-
ment. Eradication of the wild
flowers, they claim, is a growing
danger to Oregon's scenic beauty.

SILVERTON Radio sets are
becoming very popular at Sllver-to- n.

At least three boys have both
receivers and senders and two oth-
ers have receivers only. Glen
Schockley Is planning to install a
set with a two-sta- ge amplifier and
loud talker at the high school
auditorium.

Salem high school again defeat-
ed Woodbnm high school yester-
day by a score of 15 to S at base-
ball. Ellis pitched and Jones
"aught for'Salem.

New Views
Statesman reporters yesterday

.ked these nnestions- - "no von r
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but i do go to some. Lions?
guess so, yeah, wild animals."

Daily Thought
'Friendship Is the highest de

gree of perfection in society.
Montaigne.

Heights Women Will
Hold Annual Election

SALEM HEIGHTS, May 10
The, Salem Heights Woman's
oln wl"noon at l o'clock, a pollack lunct
innrff t b foiwi h tn rn
lar business meeting, election of

"lcers na musical program.
Tha. mnatft ta tn rtiorrs nf UtrmiirM aTd Mr.Vmma
Bartiett l hostess. Women are
asked to bring a covered dish.
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No Apologies and No Regrets
OV. MEIER says there must be some apologies on ac--G count of the editorial appearing in the Sunday States--

lady hinted. . . . What sort ef thing;
was Maxine dragging her into?

Maxine chuckled. "Manchester is
respectable all right, and I'm not
planning te steal her silver or any
thing!"

When Maxine laughed LCy Lou
had to laugh, too. Marine's laugh

as infectious. She carried you
right along with her. She laughed
loud and merrily, like a rather
naughty little boy.

"Just the same Tve got to five
cheaply, and Pre got to have a
place where I caa practice. Now
that rnt feeling better and have n
Job again Xll have to begin study--
ins: wtsa someone thara what I

to New York for and yoor
Mrs. Manchester would throw me
out bag and baggage the first week,
even' if we COULD be taken to
cheaply

. "Lansing, wffl you learn to trust
grandma? Your singing, my gal.
la what gets us in. That and my
art. The Manchester woman affects
young artists.- - I met her over at
Wanda PiUsbary's, but Wanda
doesnt need her any mere, so she
handed her ever to me. I doat look
quite serious and refined enough.
but when she gets one squint at you
and your ladylike pallor, it will be
all fixed. We're fbing to have tea
with her tomorrow, ao that She eaa
give you the once over, and after
that "

"It's perfect nonsense. Maxine,
you're crazy!"

"Crazy as a fox! And yon -- can
get off in time to go. I told Wanda
the layout."

Wanda Pfllsbury was Msxfne'a
friend, the dancing teacher for
whom LDy Lou was playing the
piano. Se if Maxine had it all ar
ranged. ...

Maxine did. She called for LOy
Lou at four o'clock the next after
noon, and the dancing teacher
waved them away with a "Good
luck, darlings! Dont muff it!"

"Wanda's a good egg," Maxine
said, striding up Thirty-fourt- h

Street with the stQl dubious Lily
Lou. "She'd give you her shirt, but
she'd work you to death and then
cuss you' out for dying on her.

Closixig of School is
Occasion for Picnic

BETHANY. May 10. Bethany
school will close May 24 and at
that time an all-da- y picnic will
be enjoyed on the school grounds
with the community club spon
soring the affair. In the arter

iole year aad see if they aren't
money ahead.

So trusting I see part of this
letter la print, I am your reap.

Cevelia Mae.
(A ear owner la Oregon).

man which detailed the limited
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respective offices during the
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Pettyjohn and Mr. Pugh are up
standing men.

Thra 4a ItfJt-- Anht i

Frank Davey will be one of the
four chosen. He is well known
and liked In" Salem as well as in
the outside sections, and his abili-
ty as an .orator and a man ready
and quick on his feet Is a con-- !
sideratlon that will decide many
votes in his favor. He, too, has
had creditable experience as a
legislator.

"Billy" Trotter is dead. This
news means little to the great ma-
jority who will gee It, But, to old
timers In Salem and throughout
this district, It will bring a pang
of sadness and start a train of
recollections.

S
Writing from Woodland, CaL,

under date of May 4, Eugene
Shelby says: "I have Just re-
turned from the funeral of W. H.
Trotter, who, back In 1373, was
well known and very popular lu
Salem. He was a salesman with
one of the prominent grocery
stores, and it la possible there are
a number of citizens yet living In
your city who will remember him
favorably. At that time I was
employed by CoL WUHam Thomp-
son, publisher of the Salem Mer-
cury, the administration newspa-
per, and Billy Trotter and I be-
came firm friends. By. the way.
CoL Thompson is living actively
In Alturas, .California, today,
though well along U the eighties.
At the time referred to. amongst
the well known young men living
in Salem were'H. H. Kllfry, A.
B. Croasman, BUas D. Rickey, P.
H. D'Arcy, George W. Belt, Frank
E. Hodklns, John W. Mlnto, Wil-
bur Cornell, Jerry Cold well. A.
W. Fenner, Frank N. Gilbert,
Walter Moss. George Rlcharda,
Clayborn Walker and others
whose names hare escaped me,
and some of . them may see thi
communication and recall with
Pleasure those old dsys. Mr. Trot-
ter was laid to rest In Cotton-
wood cemetery In Tolo county,
California, alongside his mother,
to whom It is said he was sincere
ly aevotea. I take the liberty of
enclosing a number of newspaper
clippings, taken from the Wood-
land Democrat, and ifyou publish
this communication x will thankyon to mall me a copy of thepaper presenting it, and I think
the Democrat will reprint your
production, since Mr. Trotter
seems to have been as popular
here as he was when a boy."

The newspaper clinnlnss nt
by Mr." Shelby indicate that the
amr' Trotter of the old dava In

Salem was active in the part xtt
California where he lived after
leaving Salem. Sacramento. Oak.
land. Woodland, etc The Wood-
land Democrat devoted its lead-
ing editorial to his life, saying inpart:

William Henry Trotter, known
affectianately as 'Uncle Billy ta
the present generation, died here;
ssi jsaiuraay night. He was 78
rears old. Billy Trotter is en.
titled to and will receive genuine
trioute rrom - his hundreds at
friends throughout this section.
Ho was a democratic 'warhorse la
Yolo county tor nearly a halfcentury and la his old age " he
maintained the spirit that" con.
trolled him 80 years ago. He wasa mend to his friends loyal
to the com. He was renulne
throughout. And when merited.
as in the case of 'BHly Trotter.
no finer tribute can be paid to thememory or any one."

S
Eugene Shelby, who work Ad on

CoL BUI Thompson's Salem Mer
cury in the seventies, for a gen-
eration afterward was in the
service ex the Wells-Farg- o Express company, attaining high
positions with that concern. He
is now in comfortable retirement
near woodland, CaL, on rout 1,
box ,207 CoL Bill Thompson's
name was almost a household
word la Oregon in the seventies.
He was "Governor Graver's mad-
cap colonel" in the Modoe war
and he was in the thick of the
contest; and with the men was
captured Captain Jack and the
other bloody-hande- d leaders.

Ws will bars a Friday, the 12th
in this' month or Mt. But 12
1st not an unlucky number for
Salem and Oregon. On January
IS, 1851, Salem became the capi-
tal city of this state, by the pas
sage of tne bill in the territorial
legislature meeting at . Oregon
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of

his ability in Oregon and as--
directing the state s higher

i v. .i.eiuanaies xruiu me bwic
in a frank and open cam- -

.,v-v-l-. T nniiravoitn

Dr. Kerr and impose him
If the university in a spirit

nronpr assurances of full 8UD--

a few years he could work
institution on separate cam- -
education is atrivini? for.- c I

number of days the governor,
state treasurer spent in their

month of April. By way of re--

for? If thi covernor snent
the state capital and The

that the place for a public of--
uus; is m ilu uim--c iui mc

and that the prolonged and

I
;generous salaries to its gover- -

state. The public has a right
attention to duty and their. I

party conventions. They are tooth--
are concerned. hut ther do con

Hartley and anti-Hartle-y; Seattle

of diverse and sharply antagonis
are. within the party instead of Be

-

made a 12 ner cent reduction In

quickly turned.

stations report the 1932 crop of
and even more abundant.

mothers as honor guests. '

Four committees hare been
chosen for the banaaet and are as
follows : committee on arrange-
ments, Henry Savery. Hush o.
Black, and C L. Crlder; speakers
and 'entertainers, R. R. Turner,
nanas, koss . Nelson, indenen- -

dence. Morris Chrtstenson, McCoy:
Dallas Gold Star committee, Tracy
Savery, George L. Cooper, and Ed
ward Cochran, Independence Gold
Star committee, H. 8. Woods, Or.

STNOfSn
lily Lev Lansing, ye ig and

pretty teTrpaene operate, gfvea m
her eppertaaity far am epentie ca-
reer te starry wealtny Ken Saaxent.
Ken's parents had hewed Ueir sea
weald marry tne socially preeminent
Peggy Sage and threaten te nave
the marriage annulled, Tne ye ag
eenple ge nensekeepiag and are
ideally nappy. Then Ken lese Us
petition and. erne night. LDy Lea
hears aim swbUag. Next day. Ken's
father calls an iily Laau He stans
her with tne news that her saarrlage
has been aaaaHrd. and gives her
ISO ami a railroad ticket U New
Terk. FecUag that Ken ae leeger
cares, LUy Lew leaves. She arrives
In New Terk and takes n fsmashed

LDy Lea is jos aheat deeper
ate searchiag far work
Reckon, another lodger, esTers her a
pesiUea playiag the plane far
dsadag teacher.

CHAPTER TV7 EM I' 1 --SEVEN
1 Maxiaa Koehon mlrht net he

nlee girl" as measured by the land-
lady's standard S but at least she
was young and friendly, and after
the lonely weeks with no one but
Mrs. Grampas to talk to, LUy Lou
weleomed her warmly.

There was a coolness la the land-
lady's greetings now. She shook
her head, and spoke te Lily Lou in
the tone Woodlake people always
reserved for those recently be
reaved. Her "deariee" were ai
merons, but not so hearty. It
plain that ahe considered Maxme a
lost soul, and that ahe held little
hope for LQy Lou.

"What do you say we move?" the
older girl suggested, after a few
days ef Intimacy. "We can aave
money bunking together, and we
cant find a. worse place than this
tomb. Beeidea, I am on the trail ef
something good, and yon might as
well get in ea it if you're inter
ested"

Ta interested, if ita cheap, and
we can find another place where
they wont mind my singing1

HtxtM Kochon's tawny eyes
'gleamed. She took a couple of
dancing steps, whirling Bgfatry on
her toes. "Now this may fall
through, ae don't count on it.
There's a Mrs, Paula Manchester, a
widow who has a swell apartment
over on Thirty-fourt- h. She has a
maid and an extra bedroom that's
where we come In"

"But we couldnt afford anything
like that? At least I couldn't!- "-

"Keep still. Lansing! Dont talk
poverty to me. Yon don't knew
what it's all about. Didnt I tell you
I stopped wearing stepins te cut
down expenses, and I owe my aunt
out tn Columbus two hundred dot
tars, besides having hocked my
diamond ring and my suitcase
and"

"Listen! It Isn't going to cost
anything. At least not as much as
it does here. Every smart girl
this village chisels. I've been a lit-
tle slow getting started, but I tell
yon I'm off new. I n on my way,
and Manchester is my 'first angel

LUy Lou hoped she wasn't look
tng shocked. She didnt want te be
laughed at for an Innocent, but she
didnt want to go any further with
this wild-ey- ed Maxfate Roehon.
Maybe Mrs. Grampas was right.
She looked at the excited girl with
wide, frightened eyes. Maxine
Rochon , . . stagey sounding name.
About twenty-si- x or seven. Pretty
dancing hazel eyes, careless brown
bobbed hair, and a face that would
have been classic if it hadn't been
for irregular, protruding teeth, and
that elfin grin. . . . After all, what
did she know about Maxine, except
what Maxine told her and the land--

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters from
SUtcsmaa Readers

I'm taking this means of giving
my opinion in regards to auto li
cense fee.

I can see no reason why the
people of Oregon should be taxed
on an average of 833.80 a year
tor the privilege of driving their
own car.

It is bad enough to be taxed at
alL I was taught to believe that
one's personal property waa theirs
to do with as they pleased, but it
seems there is taxes for everything
we own.

And besides how can the work
ing man pay up 833-8-0 or more
when .he has no money to pay
with and yet aeeds transportation
of his own in order to get sny
work at alL

Doesnt the state realise that
they will get more by cutting, it
they don't they should put It up
to the car owners.

All I know would and could
possibly manage for 210 where
they can't for twice that sum, es-

pecially when wages are low and
no work even then. IX Oregon was
pared with gold it could not spend
all the money taken In for car li
cense fees.

There Are too many short cuts
to the sea Sow and what good are
they any way. With more money
In pur pockets we would not be
hungry.' So I beg' of the state se-
cretary or who ever has tke say,
of what to pay to try fee tor

- Sunday forenoon. August IS.
1848, the final vote was taken la
the United States senate making
Oregon a territory, though the
bni was not signed until the next
day thus making the accepted
date of admission August 14.
That August 13 was a memorable
ban la the history of this country,
for it ended a contest that .was
one of the caaaes-leadin- g ta the
war of the states. - .

V '

. - A perusal ' of history's pages
would reveal that, in many ways.
the number 13 Is a lacky one la

prisal the governor says he will not hold any more big meet-
ings in Salem unless such anolosries are forthcoming.

What i rhJra tn nnnlAo-iz- p

only eight days in his office at
statesman toid uie people aDoui it, wnat apoiogy is uue i xx

the governor promised to be "general manager" for the state
and to see that every man on the payroll earned his salary,
and The Statesman printed the fact that the governor was
absent from his executive office the major portion ofthe
time and that other members of the board of control were
likewise conspicuous as absentees? what is there to apolo-
gize for? '.The governor evidently proceeds on the theory that the
"king can do no wrong" ; and that a paper holding high state
officials up to accounting for their time commits "lese ma-Jeste- 'V

The Statesman on the other hand conceives that a
"public office is a public trust;
XICLSJ IMS major puruuu vx uis
dispatch, of official business;

She's ens of those corn-fe- d Ne-brask-

with the strength ef a
mule and about the same disposi-
tion. Dont yon ever try to get any
of her men away from her or it wm
be the worse for you, let matell
you. And deat ever think they
dont fall for her, la spite ef her
fiat face and that kind eat sloppy
look she's got. Fall! Why. that

nana baa diamonds enough to
keep her the rest ef her life. One
fellew gave her a car, but aha sold
it "

"Anyone ever give yoa diamonds.
Maxine?"

Maxine flashed a penetratlnc look
at her questioner. "No Tat not the
kind, if that's what you're asking;
IianTfng. But I tcQ yoa that any
girl is a fool who doesnt take au
she can get in this town, and If you
use your head you eaa get plentyf"

"And keep your self-respect-
?"

"And howl Why. there axe peo-
ple In this town that Just throw
money away. Take Wanda Pills--
bury. She gets free theatre and eon-ce-rt

tickets frosa a lot ef old wvxaca
who like to help the straggling art
ist, and ahe' gets week-end- s at
wealthy homes, and aQ that, and
believe you me, Fra going fat for it.
I've got Justs as much personality
as Wanda Pfflsbury and so have
you. Come on now dont forget
your parlor tricks!"

They were entering the apart-
ment where Mrs. Manchester lived.
Maxine lowered her voice. Impressed
by the doorman In purple and gold,
and Lily Lea began to worry about
Mrs. Manchester. .

As they shot up In the elevator
she wished ahe hadat eocae. Wished
she'd never soet Maxine . . . wished
she had kept to herself la her diagy
room, though ', if she had she
wouldn't have had any Job, and ...

A pretty, dark skinned maid waa
opening the door. Mrs. Manchester,
tan, faded, vaguely pretty, was
coming forward to greet them. She
had a soft mice, and large, sad
eyes. ...

"So sweet of you to come," she
was saying, her large eyes en Lily
Lou.

(T B CntiMMtt)
CasTTiffci- k-

noon -- there will ha a baseball
came. On the coffee committee)
are Mra. Carl Zimmerman aad
Mrs. Oscar Wlegle. Anton Dahl
will be in charge of the lea cream.
Mra. 8, MeClare ' and Mrs. Errot
Ross era the teachers. Both will
return next autumn.

EXTKRTAIXS CLASS
BROOKS. May 10 Mra. Cecil

V. Aahhaugh entertained; her Sun-
day achool class with a party in
her home Saturday night. Plans
were mane ior a contest between
gins ana boys. losing team ta
banquet the winning team.

Thle ani la located ta
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t tea Urge ta
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use of the appendix naa
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If year aoctar advisaa operation.'
t not delajr. f hwmw. t . .
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eooperatloa wtth year pfcysW
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wnMtml nHnris nf th members of the Board of control

WUh 27,261 registered voters
itt Marion county, and 20,308 cal-
ling themselves republicans, 6,-4-37

democrats, 10 progressives,.
83 prohibitionists. 6S socialists,,
and M0 mlsceUaneons It looks on
the face of it that old Marion wUl
stay on the nervation this year.

S
And by the same sign, that the

main contest will be In the pri-
maries a week from Friday. The
10 republican candidates for the
lower, house of the . legislature,
with four to choose, responded to
the Salem chamber of commerce
bid to show themselves at the
Monday noon luncheon, and to
use np a few minutes each In
telling how they propose to per-
form in case of winning the
coveted prises.

S
No one made a bad. showing.

They all professed to be for
economy, retrenchment and re-
form as of course they would.
Five of the candidates are In the
Salem district and fire from out-
side. If the old convention rules
were followed, two pr three of
the Salem aspirants would likely
get the prizes, and two or three
from the precincts throughout the
county.

m

Frank Davey is the candidate
from Silverton, Frank W. Settle-mi- er

from Woodburn, with three
from Brooks Romeo Ooulet, 8.
A. Harris and Ronald B. Jones.
Gonlet and Settlemier have serv
ed their county In the legislature.
giving them the advantage of ex
perience. Ronald Jones has had
the largest hand in marketing the
products, celery, onions, lettuce,
etc., of the Lake Lablsh section,
and has proven himself capable.
He Is young, active. Independent
ana aggressive.

The five In the Salem district
are Carle Abrams, Hannah Mar
tin, Otto K. Paulus, W. C. Petty- -
John and Dave Pugh. Mr.
Abrams served In all the wars of
his .country from the Spanish- -
American to the world contest.
He has a seat in the house and his
experience In state and business
affairs has qualified him for out-
standing leadership in all the Is-
sues that will be up for decision.

V S
Hannah Martin is the only wo

man candidate, and If chosen
would be the first woman to be
elected to the legislature from
Marlon county. She has good
ability and Is making a strong im
pression. Otto K. Paulas is clean
able and forthright, and both Mr.

versary held more than four cards
ex taat suit.

B did not wajrta an IrurtsnV tr
ied A's Ace ef diamonds then led
and ruffed n small one. Note that
he trumped with his S. Thai'
deuce in his own hand and the
in dummy meant a second entry
in hearts. Had B tnnn-n- witv
his 2 he would have been defeated
two tricks. He would have seen
two established diamonds in dum-my, but he would not have been
asie to utilize them.

Uummy won the fourth trick Dvovertaking B'a lead of tV a
hearts with the K. Another dia-
mond was led and ruffed with the
iv. xnnmy was put In the leadby means of its 7 of hearts over-
taking the declarer's 2. The fourth
lead of diamonds was trumped
with the J, clearing the diamond
suit. The declarer 1A hta A uhe Pick np Ys-la- st trump.
Z discarded a spade and dummy toniy remaining spade was dis-
carded. . .

Eight straight tricks had been
won by B. His ninth trick wasmade by a club lead front his ownhand and won by dummy's Ace.Upon the two established diamondin dummy B discarded his two los-ing dubs. He ruffed a club lead
SEJtk IB ttM

Of course Y vpbralded Ids part-
ner for having fairly pushed A--B

into n winning small slam contract,
but was he really to blamsTsUigfat
not Z reasonably win twot,rhis thrieui-ktrfek- .,

been rather clearly
informed by his partner that Yheld none of the mlising Aces7
Such questions as this constantlv
arise at the table. . -

7 .
rT tho nnhlifi hriairtea.-- w

The state is oayinjr very
nor, treasurer and secretary of
to know the facts......about their
presence on thejob. it is VViMmoim ffSwhich is published at the state. capitol to ten the
that The Statesman has undertaicen to ao. unui tne gover- -
nor, the secretary of state and the treasurer, justify their
practice of srivinir "absent treatment" to their offices, The
Statesman adheres to its caption oi no apologies ana no
regrets".

The state of Washington has
loa an far nnmliiAttan to office

VLy "The Official System
e Adopted by AuUtariliea

T Dy E. V. SIIEPARD
tinue the party business in the way of ehoos!ngJdelegates to con-

ventions and .party organization officials. Last week the convention
met at Belllngham. The meet was stormy enough though by no
means a turbulent as some trevlous conventions. The issues were

Keeping Wid Awake Daily Healtb Talks
Bj ROYAL S. COPELAND, BL D.prohibition and antl-prohlbitl-

. and Tacoma. The latter feud nrevalled- - and enough Tacoma wets
voted dry to defeat the Seattle crowd which had captured the con-

vention orranlaatlon. Whatever action a political party takes now
adays Is that which is a resultant
tic forces. The lines of cleavage
tween parties.

. 'V.-:- - '
The Euzene water board has

its water rate. Iff 1920 It made a 13 per cent reduction. Salem has
lost months and months ef time In its effort to take over Its water
plant. Some time it will be obtained however. Oiven Its water system
as a reasonable capitalization Salem could supply the city with good,
pure water and under careful management be able to duplicate Ku-aren- &'a

rate reductions. Instead of that some people would load the
city up with costly pipeline system forcing rate increases Instead of
decreases. We still favor municipal ownership of the water plant but
we want it on n basis of low capitalization. This is no time to inflate
costs and Increase rates.

; We understand why the Massies were eager to quit Hawaii; hut
do not see why they couldn't h&ve stayed long enough to testify

- . .ab .exnen occasional!
drowse-- ever a nfanoLa. hat nlihe has fallen below par in a stress t
nous tournament, or is feeling he--
raw normal vigor, he seldom
misses erfect star m riifflml
hands. .

" The cards shown below
were Ijerfectly plaved, yielding
two tricks mere than Ordinary
players would win.

4W543
Z643

10973
9S

4A6 I v 14.82
VK7

A84 A 982
A75432 632

I I

AKQJ109
5

KQJI9
Conn tinr nine tnVlrs In Wm

hand. Z made an one-i- ns Mii nf
with odds in his favor

ex sz to is that his partner would
hold at least one of the four min
ing aces. One ace in Y's hand in
sured game, vnlesi spades broke
very badly. A passed. Y had to
bid S-r- io Trumps. B ventured 4--
ueans. 2 bid " A bid

Y and B raana--L. ;

Not dreaming that his opponents
would dare bid a small alam, Z bid

PQ5- - a oouDieo. x passed.
B bid Of rmrnu T. A.--
bled. -

The openinc lead was the 1C f
spades. . Dummy's Ace won the
trick. It appeared at first as if the
contract must be beaten two
tricks losiBr one spade and two
club tricks. The only chance for
fulfillment of. the . contract was
that dummy's diamonds might he
established, provided neither ad

from appendicitis
FATALTXTES during the

jvauab ajub Wurman
may be unexpected because of the
great advances that have been
made In surgery
within the last
t wenty-- f ive
years.

Not ae Ions;
age the epera-tio- a

for appen-dicit- Ls

created
great ' anxiety
and fear. To-
day the opera-
tion Is accepted
with little ap-
prehension. .

U nfertun- -

lessness and neglect of s disease
which; requires Immedlats atten-
tion. Vary often the afflicted In-
dividual realises that ha Is suffer-
ing from an attack ef appendicitis,
but delaya calling a physielaa. la
toe many eases the physielaa Is
a-l-

led nben It te tee hue.
Statistic show taat forty nerceatt the appeadlcRle petlenta eater-si-s

hospitals today OispUy sicue efwhat tbe doctors call "raptured ap-
pendix." This ss Indeed tracks, farwhea the appendix replains - theparltocMsaa, or Unina of itn.U pnromao tnfectsa ana thla reneas asertooa eondlUoa called pertteasUa.
When perttoaius Is present aa aewnpllcatloa. appeadicttia la a seri-
ous aad often a fatal disease.
v Appeaalcmsw ao the name tapBes.

against the alleged rapists. Those bucks should be punished it they
are the violators of the woman; but how can they bn punished It
the major witness offers no testimony t The whole record Is n sorry
one; perhaps the page should be

The sponge boys at the service
bugjulce la just as stlcly as ever,

Gold Star Mothers
To be Honored at

Memorial Banquet
;

DALLAS May t banquet
honoring the Gold Star mothers of
Polk county will be held May 7
by the "Roosevelt for President"
club ef Polk county. This will be
the annual Memorial day banquet
ml the club with the Gold 8tar M. & BuUer, and R. W. Baker. LOregon. - '.',.- - a. mb mi iwiaga nc im awMats

V


